White Wine
Half Bottles 375ml
2014 Chablis, Guy Mothe, Domaine du Colombier, Burgundy, France
Guy and his son have built up this highly successful vineyard, creating pure un-oaked, mineral laden Chablis great with seafood or on its own.

Full Bottles

750ml

2014 Macabeo Sauvignon, Pez de Rio, Carinena, Spain
An easy drinking light, fresh and aromatic wine with zesty apple and pineapple aromas.

2014 Chardonnay, Five Foot Track, South East Australia
A delicious chardonnay in a crisp modern style. Dry yet well rounded.

2015 Torrontes, Finca la Colonia, Argentina
A delicious example of Argentina’s signature grape: floral and grapey on the nose, then crisp
and dry on the palate. Fantastic with our food.

2014 Colombard/ Ugni Blanc, Pierre et Papa, Gascony, France
This refreshing, medium wine is crisp and lively with an abundance of tangy citrus fruit.

2014 Pinot Grigio, Bella Modella, Italy
This is definitely a top end Pinot Grigio with real body and character. But it still pushes all the right buttons for
this popular style of wine - refreshing and easy to drink!

2013 Gewurztraminer, Bergsig, Landgoed, South Africa
A delicious Gewurztraminer, with a fresh and fruity palate of lychees and peach. Off-dry, this is perfect with
spicier dishes or you can just enjoy it on its own.

2015 Picpoul de Pinet, La Cote Flamenc, Languedoc, France
Fashionable medium bodied dry white from high in the Pyrenees. Aromas and flavours of citrus, peach and
spring flowers with well balanced acidity and a mineral streak. A fresh clean finish and a perfect match for seafood.

2013 Viognier, Foxwood, IGP d'Oc , France
A mouth filling, smooth Viognier with hints of lychee, tropical fruit and some subtle melon characters. The crisp
and refreshing light orange acidity balances the intense fruit characters perfectly.

2014 Sauvignon, Southern Dawn, Marlborough, New Zealand
This delicious wine has the pungency of a great NZ sauvignon blanc, with wonderful elderflower
aromas and tropical fruit flavours. However it is a little more subtle than other Marlborough Sauvignons,
which we like as it makes it even easier to drink!
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2014 Pinot Gris, Fairhall Cliffs, Marlborough, New Zealand
The 'future' of New Zealand wine. Punchy melon and Asian pear flavours, delicate spice, balanced acidity.

2012 Riesling,Tim Adams Foxlee Single Vineyard, Clare Valley, South Australia
Clare Valley produces some of the best Rieslings in the World, and this is no exception. Dry and crisp with lime,
lemon and grapefruit aromas, coupled with notes of orange blossom. Perfect as an aperitif or with seafood.

2014 Albarino, Veiga da Princessa, Rias-Baixas, Spain
Another one of our favourite grapes, this Albarino is fragrant, crisp and light with pear, peach and papaya aromas.
These Albarino grapes are hand picked from a single vineyard, and goes perfectly with our style of food.

2014 Chardonnay, Falconhead, Hawke's Bay, New Zealand
Hawke's Bay in NZ produces some of the best chardonnays in the world, and this is a fabulous example. Delicious
on its own and with food, it has wonderful stone fruit and rock melon flavours and a subtle oak finish.

2013 Gruner Veltiner, Lois, Fred Loimer, Kamptal, Austria
A pale, crisp, aromatic wine with lovely aromas of fresh apples and citrus. The joy of Gruner Veltliner is the added
spiciness and fine acidity which makes it perfect to drink with or without food.

2013 Chablis, 'Millesime', Simonnet-Febvre, Burgundy, France
This traditional Chablis producer is now part of the Louis Latour stable and produces diamond-tipped, citrussy Chablis
with fantastic concentration and no oak ageing – a benchmark dry white, great with seafood or on its own.

2013 Sauvignon, Cloudy Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand
This needs no detail - one of the most famous sauvignons known to mankind!

Red Wine
Half Bottles 375ml
2013 Cotes du Ventoux, Les Sablons, Rhone, France
This is a soft, smooth and fruity blend of Grenache and Syrah with enough tannin and acidity to keep it fresh and appetising.

Full Bottles 750ml
2014 Michel Servin Rouge, Vin de France
Great quality, smooth, medium to light red. Lovely on its own or with lighter dishes.

2014 Cabernet Sauvignon, Gable View, Western Cape, South Africa
A smooth, easy drinking wine with juicy dark berries, sweet spice on the nose and a soft vanilla finish

2014 Primitivo, Oltre Passo, Puglia, Italy
Southern Italian red harvested from the sun drenched rolling hills of Puglia. Herbal notes over dark, dark fruit character.

2014 Merlot Gran Reserva, Colchagua Valley, Chile
Plush cherry and blackberry coupled with vanilla and tobacco. Great, bold volume.

2013 Corvina Cabernet Sauvignon, Thesaurum, Veneto, Italy
'Thesaurum' means 'treasure', and this wine is most certainly that! A soft fresh palate with lively blackberry fruit and a
subtle peppery finish. Delicious.

2013 Shiraz, Wirra Wirra 'The Good Catch', Adelaide Hills, South Australia
Soft sweet black fruit Shiraz from Adelaide Hills in Australia. The addition of some Cabernet Sauvingon and Petit
Verdot fruit, provides some robust dry flavour on top of the sweetness

2014 Malbec, Beaute du Sud, Languedoc, France
We didn't think we could beat an Argentine Malbec, but this is a wonderfully sophisticated one, influenced
by Garrigues herb from the Languedoc. Inky and structured but not as cloying as some Argentine Malbecs.

2009 Rioja Reserva, Marques de Laia, San Millan, Rioja, Spain
A full bodied contemporary fruit driven Rioja Reserva with a touch of truffle, cinnamon and spice.

2013 Fleurie, Chanson, Beaujolais, France
Deep ruby in colour, with intense aromas of red berries especially redcurrant, and a hint of sweet
spices. Refined sweet berry finish.
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2013 Syrah, Falconhead, Hawke's Bay, New Zealand
The Hawkes Bay Syrah wines are wonderfully elegant and this one is no exeception. This award winning wine is
medium bodied, with wonderful flavours of spicy red and black fruits, with a smooth palate and lovely soft ripe tannins.
We cannot recommend it enough!

2010 Azamor, Alentejo, Portugal
Grown in the south of Portugal, Azamor is a blend of native and international grape varieties, yet is typically Portuguese
with lovely ripe, succulent fruit and a silky finish. If you haven't tried Portuguese wine before, this will get you hooked!

2013 Zinfandel, Purple Paradise, Pasa Robles, California, USA
Smokey, black, intensely fruity Californian red. Phenomenally individual in looks and flavour. Seriously recommended.

2012 Pinot Noir, Nals Margreid, Alto Adige, Italy
Stunningly well made Italian Dolomite region Pinot Noir. Limited availability Red Burgundy influenced red which
leaves no stone unturned in quality.

2013 Te Kahu, Craggy Range, Gimlett Gravels, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand
Wonderful Bordeaux style wine made by one of New Zealands top producers in the fantastic Gimlett Gravels area of
Hawkes Bay. Lots of dark brambly fruit and a dark cherry core. Ripe tannins, sweet spice, vanilla and white pepper.

2012 Santenay 1er Cru, Clos Rousseau, Chateau de la Charriere, Burgundy, France
A fantastic vintage which has produced a stunning Pinot Noir with a wonderful long finish. The palate is deliciously
balanced between dense ripe fruit and a silky texture, and a very fine tannin.

2009/10 Pinot Noir, KOTA, Lime Rock, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand
Our namesake wine from Hawkes Bay. Forest floor and tea leaf characters give undertones to the plum, cherry,
blackberry fruit and wild thyme notes. A balance of fruit-sweetness, mellow acidity and ripe, silky tannins linger in the
the mouth. Our firm favourite!

Sparkling Wine
Prosecco Corte Alta, Veneto, Italy
Fresh, vibrant, creamy Prosecco from one of the most reputable producers in the region.

Prosecco Valdobbiadene Brut Jeio Bisol Rose, Italy
A crisp, dry & balanced rose. Lovely delicate pink in colour with hints of rose, fresh fruit, citrus and lycis
lycis on the palate.

Morton Estate Sparkling Brut NV, Marlborough, New Zealand
This is a wonderfully refreshing and delicate bubbly, with a steady bead and citrussy, appley flavours.
Fresh, crisp and lively, this is the perfect way to start your evening.

Camel Valley "Cornwall" Brut, Cornwall, UK
A great example of British wine making at its very best. Well structured with hawthorn and citrus flavours,
and a fine mousse, this has won multiple awards.

Champagne
De Nauroy Brut NV, Champagne, France
A delicious, delicate champagne with a fresh, lemony palate.

Lanson Pere et Fils Brut NV, Champagne, France
This champagne is rich and structured with honey notes, rounded finesse and elegance, and layers of complexity.
A magnificent, bright golden colour, animated by tiny bubbles, with aromas of ripe fruits, honey and spices.
A real treat.

Rose Wine
2014 Garnacha Tempranillo Rosado, Amalia, Carinena, Spain
Fresh as a daisy this succulent, strawberry scented yet dry Rosado sums up so well the
delights of Spanish pink wine.

2013 Grenache/Syrah/Cinsault/Carignan, Cuvee de L'Aubade,
Cotes de Provence, France
This is a perfect example of the best Provencal Rose - pale honeysuckle pink, and wonderfully
crisp with a clean nose of citrus fruit and strawberries. Delicious!

2013 Pinot Noir Rose, Spy Valley, Marlborough, New Zealand
Made with hand picked grapes from Marlborough, this is a delicious refreshing rose with aromas of
plums and strawberries.This rose also has enough structure to compliment your meal.

